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Club Sponsors 

Our thanks are extended to the following sponsors for their generous support throughout the season: 
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Life Members 

 

 

Camden Cricket Club Camden Junior Cricket Club 

Sid Dunk Jeff Camarsh David Harries 

Robert Byrne Bob Merlino Ross Neich 

Hugh (Hughy) Shaw Frank Cahill Colin Ferguson 

Charles (Chicka) Reeves Bill Foster Pauline Ferguson 

Trevor Durrington Kyle Malcolm Bruce Clarke 

Mervyn Durrington Gloria Pinnington John Geyer 

Colin Fairall Simon Neich  

Paul Pinnington Paul Clarke  

Chris Webb Michael Strong  

Wayne Shaw Greg Little  

Robert Cartwright Graeme Hardy  

Ian Stone Rory O’Reilly  

 

Executive Committee 
 

 

President – Benham Dodd 

Vice President: Senior Cricket – Tim Constantine 

Vice President: Junior Cricket – Paul Brewster 

Secretary – Greg Little 

Assistant Secretary – Glen Tipping 

Treasurer – Roger Cubitt 

Registrar – Lisa Saunders 

Sponsorship & Publicity Co-ordinator – Greg Pinnington 

Equipment Manager – Rory O’Reilly 

Umpires Co-ordinator – Jon Shaw 

Coaching Co-ordinator – Graeme Hardy 

Social Events Co-ordinator – Julie Sutton 

Chairman of Selectors – Peter Fehrenbach 

Development Officer – Peter Fehrenbach 
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District Representatives 

 
The Club extends its congratulations to the following players for gaining selection in District 

Representative Teams and Carnivals during the 2021/22 Season. 

 

Junior Representatives - Camden District Cricket Association 

 
Under 12 Boys – Arch Cawsey Shield Adam McElhone 

Joshua Nicholas 

 

Flynn Salter 

 

Under 13 Girls – Mollie Dive Shield 

 

Milla Bruce 

Taylah Cordina 

Madison Eddie 

Hannah Metcalfe 

 

Lacey Metcalfe 

Lily Salter 

Maddison Southern 

Alina Tucker 

Under 13 Boys – Gee Shield Ryan Burfitt 

Giles Consunji 

 

Kynan Eagles 

Under 14 Boys – Moore Shield Matthew Buda 

 

 

Under 14 Boys – Anthony Neale Cup 

 

Jake Murray Lachlan Selby 

Under 15 Girls – Margaret Peden Shield 

 

N/A  

Under 15 Boys – Weblin Shield Matthew Brewster 

Jaiden Dilchert 

 

Flynn Williams 

Jonah Williams 

Under 17 Boys – Watson Shield 

 

N/A  

 

Junior Representatives – Campbelltown Camden District Cricket Club 
 
Under 16 Boys – Green Shield Matthew Brewster 

Hayden Cross 

Jaiden Dichert 

Luke Doria 

 

Riley Kingsell 

Oscar Mayer 

Timothy Saunders 

Patrick Ward 

 

Under 18 Girls – Brewer Shield 

 

Aimee Bishop 

Amber English 

Lily Hreszczuk 

 

Emma Inglis 

Amelia Moroney 

 

Senior Representatives - Camden District Cricket Association 
 
Under 23 – Telegraph Shield 

 

N/A 

 

 

Open Age – Martin Shield N/A 
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Under 10 Green / Blue 

Grand Finalists 

 
Coach:   Kurt Dreyer  Manager:   Peter De La Mare 

   

In a season like none before it, our team delivered when we had the opportunities to play. We dominated sides 

on occasions, but were also challenged by improving sides as the season went on. The boys all put in a great 

effort when they could train and the results showed. The development continued as we headed indoors for 

some sessions due to the wet weather. Having made it to the Grand Final by securing 2nd place throughout the 

season, we knew as a team we could challenge an undefeated Ingleburn side. We did just that, and challenged 

them all day, right up to the last delivery, but on this occasion, we fell short of holding up the trophy. A great 

first year for our boys, and I couldn’t be prouder of them. Boys, just remember Cricket’s an easy game, 

coaches and parents make it hard! Keep enjoying the game, and thanks everyone for a great season. 

  

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Ingleburn 65 

Camden Blue 57 

Camden Red 52 

Magpies 46 

Tahmoor 39 

Westerners 24 
 

 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs:   Jeffrey Sutton Aggregate:   87 Innings:   8 

2. Most Runs:   Lincoln De La Mare Aggregate:   74 Innings:   9 

3. Most Runs:   Zechariah Hyam Aggregate:   66 Innings:   9 

 

Highest Score:   Lincoln De La Mare 

     Opposition:   Westerners Date:   29/01/22 Runs:   19* 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Isaac Dreyer Wickets:   10 Average:   8.00 

2. Most Wickets:   Dante Picken Wickets:    7 Average:   7.71 

3. Most Wickets:   Jeffrey Sutton Wickets:    7 Average:   9.43 

 

Best Average:   Dante Picken Wickets:    7 Runs:   54 Average:   7.71 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:   Jeffrey Sutton 

     Opposition:   Magpies Date:   22/01/22 Figures:   3/7 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Dante Picken & Jeffrey Sutton Catches:   1 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Lucien Sault Catches:   1 Stumpings:   2 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Ethan Ahmed Ethan is a solid all-rounder who used his previous year of cricket to build on 

his batting and bowling technique. Ethan bowls a nice shape and communi-

cates well out in the field. Ready to step up to U11’s. 

 

Lincoln De La Mare Lincoln showed commitment and passion for the game. A great all-rounder. 

Excellent with the ball, bowling with a good pace when it’s out the front of 

his hand. Has the ability to hit quick runs. An asset in the field. A great first 

season. 

 

Isaac Dreyer Isaac charged in all season. Solid bowling action that proved unplayable on 

his day with good pace. As a batsman he just wants to find the boundary. A 

great first season son. I’m looking forward to seeing you enjoy this sport.  

 

Zechariah Hyam Zac our Mr Dependable. Delivered when needed with the bat and ball. Good 

pace with the ball and showed a great level of commitment to improve his 

game. He has a strong arm and picked up a couple of run outs this season.  

Ready for U11’s. 

 

Dante Picken Dante brings a smooth bowling action with a strong reliability on accuracy, 

hitting the channels nicely. A solid batting technique, always eager for a 

quick single, giving everyone a heart attack at times. Showed great enthusi-

asm as a team player. 

 

Muhammed  Rayan Muhammed was a valuable team member, with a passion for the game. Al-

ways finding a way to get the job done. Not the most orthodox, but gets the 

runs and wickets when needed. Great contribution. 

 

Lucien Sault Lucien was an excellent motivator in the field. He puts runs on the board with 

the bat, and bowls tight, making the batsman work for their runs. Has devel-

oped great skills in U10’s and is now ready for the next step. Has a passion 

for wicket-keeping. 

 

Jeffrey Sutton Jeff’s batting technique is ahead of his age. Runs aplenty off his bat and al-

ways chatting out in the field. He has built a great foundation in his first year 

to launch into U11’s. With good skills behind the stumps, he will be an asset 

to any side. 
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Under 10 Green / Red 

Semi Finalists 

 
Coach:   Luke Swain  Managers:   Jason Farrah-Roberts & Greg James 

   

Our 3rd place finish to the season was testament to the boys’ eagerness to learn and compete in every training 

session and match. With 5 boys playing their first season and 4 playing an age group above their own, our 

parents couldn’t be prouder. Their enthusiasm and eagerness to learn made them a pleasure to coach. A special 

thanks to Jason, Greg and Christine for all that you did for the team. Thanks also to the rest of our families 

for your support at training and the games. 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Ingleburn 65 

Camden Blue 57 

Camden Red 52 

Magpies 46 

Tahmoor 39 

Westerners 24 
 

 

Batting Statistics 

 

1. Most Runs:   Aidan Wilson Aggregate:   106 Innings:   8 

2. Most Runs:   Ray James Aggregate:    75 Innings:   8 

3. Most Runs:   Zac Turner Aggregate:    53 Innings:   7 

 

Highest Score:   Aidan Wilson 

     Opposition:   Westerners Date:   20/11/21 Runs:   21* 

 

Bowling Statistics 
 

1. Most Wickets:   Aidan Wilson Wickets:   5 Average:   10.40 

2. Most Wickets:   Ray James Wickets:   4 Average:   16.75 

3. Most Wickets:   Kaelan Tucker Wickets:   3 Average:   19.33 

 

Best Average:   Aidan Wilson Wickets:   5 Runs:   52 Average:   10.40 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:  Zac Turner 

     Opposition:   Westerners Date:   19/02/22 Figures:   2/3 

 

Field Catches 
 

Most Catches in the Field:   Ray James Catches:   2 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

 

Name:   Noah Farrar-Roberts Catches:   1 Stumpings:   0 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Noah  Farrar-Roberts Noah showed great enthusiasm all season. He worked hard on his skills with 

the bat, ball and keeper’s gloves and it really showed as the season went on. 

Great work Noah. 

 

Ray  James Ray’s passion for cricket shone through in all that he did. A natural all-round 

cricketer who asks questions, gratefully accepts advice and learns extremely 

quickly. His leg spin bowling was phenomenal for an 8 year old, and will ter-

rorise batsman for years to come I’m sure. 

 

Owen  Swain Owen enjoyed competing out in the middle with his mates. He started to find 

his mojo as the year went on, and his competitiveness showed as he played a 

big part in a couple of crucial moments for us during the season. 

 

Kaelan  Tucker Nobody could ever doubt Kaelan’s love of cricket. Always looking for ways 

to improve, he gave his all in every match and was a fantastic teammate. His 

bowling improved out of sight and he showed some really good form with the 

bat.  

 

Zac  Turner A fierce competitor who loves the contest. Zac bowled really consistently all 

year and quite easily could have taken a lot more wickets. Zac found his 

groove with the bat and had an awesome finish to the season with some great 

innings. 

 

Verdank Yelamanchili Our left arm quick gave the opposition a hard time with his consistent line 

and length. Verdank loved having a laugh with his team mates, and it made 

for some fun celebrations after wickets. Showed some good skill with the bat 

as well. 

 

Aidan  Wilson Aidan showed great leadership from our very first training session. His en-

couragement of his teammates and his willingness to help was invaluable. An 

aggressive batsman who loved to play big shots and run hard. A menacing 

bowler who gave nothing away. Great season Aidan 
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Under 10 Blue 

Grand Finalists 
Coach:   Phill Macey   

   

This was the first season for all of the boys, and although it was heavily rain and COVID-19 affected, they all 

got along well, had fun and settled into the game. After eventually having the Grand Final washed out three 

times, we came in 2nd place on points to a very deserving team from Cobbitty Narellan. Every one of our 

boys showed improvements in their own individual way through the season, and I’m sure they will all grow 

into fine young cricketers. It was a privilege to be working with them and seeing them all improve. We had a 

great support team from Luke Doria and Ryan Carter (U16’s), who helped out at each and every training 

session. There were also family members who jumped in the deep end to learn scoring and help out in other 

ways. Many thanks to everyone for the support and I hope to see you all again next season. 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Cobbitty Narellan 58 

Camden 51 

Campbelltown Diggers 44 

Collegians 22 
 

 

Batting Statistics 

 

1. Most Runs:   Hayden Torok Aggregate:   50 Innings:   7 

2. Most Runs:   Affan Qadeer Aggregate:   37 Innings:   7 

3. Most Runs:   Adam White Aggregate:   33 Innings:   6 

 

Highest Score:   Hayden Torok 

     Opposition:   Collegians Date:   05/02/22 Runs:   12* 

 

Bowling Statistics 
 

1. Most Wickets:   Adam White Wickets:   8 Average:   6.63 

2. Most Wickets:   Edward Knapp Wickets:   6 Average:   8.83 

3. Most Wickets:   Hayden Torok Wickets:   5 Average:   11.00 

 

Best Average:   Adam White Wickets:   8 Runs:   53 Average:   6.63 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:  Edward Knapp 

     Opposition:   Campbelltown Diggers Date:   29/01/22 Figures:   4/9 

 

Field Catches 
 

Most Catches in the Field:   Affan Qadeer Catches:   1 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

 

Name:   Joseph Wilson Catches:   0 Stumpings:   1 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Rocky Boland Unfortunately, Rocky only played a couple of games with us before he retired early 

from his U10’s career. Rocky was a valuable and friendly team player and it was a 

sad loss when he resigned from the team. 

 

Edward Knapp Ed is a tenacious bowler who pulled off some cracking balls at training and in the 

games. With a bowling average under 9, here is a cricketer to keep an eye on. Great 

season Ed! 

 

Thomas Macey Tom proved to be quick handed with some solid fielding and also had some strong 

shots with the bat. Watch the boundary lines as he further develops his batting, as 

that's where the ball will be heading! Keep up the good work Tom! 

 

Affan Qadeer Affan was our quiet achiever. He had some solid performances with both the bat 

and the ball. Affan always worked hard at training which helped him to grow as a 

cricketer by the end of the season and earned him the Coaches Encouragement 

Award. Keep up the hard work Affan! 

 

Luke Strong Luke showed a huge improvement in his bowling by the end of the season. He also 

had a respectable top score and assisted with a number of run outs. Keep up the hard 

work Luke! 

 

Hayden Torok Hayden was a valuable all-rounder in our team, with both his batting and bowling 

figures among the best in the team. Hayden achieved the highest individual score, 

the highest aggregate score and the highest batting average for the team. Well done 

Hayden! 

 

Adam White Adam was a valuable all-rounder in our team, with both his batting and bowling fig-

ures among the best in the team. Adam achieved the highest total number of wickets 

for the team and also the best bowling average. Well done Adam! 

 

Joseph Wilson Joseph was our spin bowler in the making and also did very well wicket keeping. 

He was always ready with an encouraging word. The way a team conducts itself can 

be as important as their skill level, and Joseph demonstrated both of these things 

through the season. Keep up the great teamwork Joseph! 
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Under 11 Division 1 

Undefeated Minor Premiers & Grand Finalists 
Coaches:   Lachlan & Tim Saunders  Manager:   Julie Sutton 

   

What a privilege to be part of this group. Not just because of the brilliant cricket played throughout this 

disjointed season, which saw us finish undefeated minor premiers, only to fall at the final hurdle. I’m also 

proud of these kids because of the way they carry themselves. As Lily said after the final, “Bad lose, but it 

doesn’t matter”. These kids understand that there are things more important than cricket, and winning. Oran 

Park might have won the final, but they didn’t celebrate with a water slide. To have such great perspective at 

such a young age is incredibly impressive. Thank you to the families and everyone involved with this team 

for another very enjoyable, memorable season. Going so close is a reminder that we can’t win everything in 

life, but it will also be great motivation for future seasons, as will the words of Oran Park’s captain: “Nice try, 

better luck next time”. 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Camden 72 

Oran Park 67 

Ingleburn 45 

Tahmoor 43 

Bradbury 40 

Cobbitty Narellan 24 
 

 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs:   Flynn Salter Aggregate:   156 Innings:   8 

2. Most Runs:   Archie Dobbs Aggregate:   106 Innings:   6 

3. Most Runs:   Lawson Sutton Aggregate:    77 Innings:   8 

 

Highest Score:   Archie Dobbs 

     Opposition:   Bradbury Date:   18/12/21 Runs:   31* 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Archie Dobbs Wickets:   10 Average:   6.10 

2. Most Wickets:   Flynn Salter Wickets:    9  Average:   5.44 

3. Most Wickets:   Milla Bruce Wickets:    9 Average:   5.78 

 

Best Average:   Flynn Salter Wickets:    9 Runs:   49 Average:   5.44 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:  Archie Dobbs 

     Opposition:   Cobbitty Narellan Date:   29/01/22 Figures:   4/6 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Lily Salter Catches:   4 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Flynn Salter Catches:   3 Stumpings:   1 

Name:   Lawson Sutton Catches:   4 Stumpings:   0 

 

Representative Players 
Names:   Milla Bruce, Flynn Salter, Lily Salter 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Sriyansh Aitipamula Quiet, but loves his cricket and loved by his teammates. Nothing sums up Sri better 

than his approach to the slip and slide – hesitant at first, then all in once he realised how 

fun it was. A talented bowler who once again kept things tight, and picked up wickets 
consistently. Struggled at times with the bat, but impressed with his resolve and defence 
in his call-up to U13s, and will continue to improve with more training. 

William Barrett Always in the game, and 100% committed, throwing himself into everything. Almost 
never still standing once he’d taken a catch. Having joined the brotherhood of leg spin, 

impressed with his flight, dip, and speedy run-up. Lived up to the team’s ethos of valu-
ing their wickets, not being dismissed once before finals. Earned the praise of other 
coaches for his stubborn refusal to back away against hostile bowling in the nets. An 

absolute pleasure to coach. 
Milla Bruce Always at her best when she was having fun. Milla hit the stumps more consistently 

than anyone else, coming within inches of a hattrick against Bradbury. The improve-

ment in her batting was most impressive. Bowlers were always in danger in the nets, 
but game day often saw tentative pokes and prods. However, having discovered that the 

cut shot can be very productive, and piled on the runs at reps, she looked better and bet-
ter. A huge omission for the final. Plenty to look forward to in years to come. 

Oscar Colliss A diligent learner who continues to improve. Consistently tosses them up and turns 

them square, and will enjoy a longer pitch next year. His catching and throwing have 
come on leaps and bounds thanks to guidance from guest coaches. Loves hitting 
straight and using the pitch to his advantage, and played a couple of blinders, including 

20 batting last against Cobbitty Narellan. Keep spinning it big Oscar! 
Archie Dobbs A very fast learner, Archie is looking increasingly technically solid with the bat, which 

will make him a real force to be reckoned with in years to come. Made the absolute 

most of his immense height (he’s already almost as tall as the coach!), bowling with 
scary pace and bounce, and delivering some virtually unhittable spells at the death. 

With a very safe pair of hands and an impeccable arm in the field, Archie has the ma-
kings of a seriously impressive cricketer. 

Charlie Farias Still the funniest kid ever. Had a COVID-interrupted season, but still more than held his 

own, which bodes well for seasons to come. Consistent with the bat, and bowlers who 
stray down the legside should beware – or at least stack backward square. Could be re-
lied on to keep his overs tight, with the second-best economy rate in the side, and more 

confidence with the gloves will see him continue to improve. Should leave the treadmill 
on the sidelines when he’s fielding. 

Flynn Salter Freakishly talented, and absolutely cricket mad. Beautiful to watch with the bat, with a 
cover drive that is unquestionably better than that of anyone else in the comp. Capable 
of bowling absolute heat, and would’ve doubled his wicket tally if he could just hit the 

stumps more! He did hit the stumps in the field though, bagging at least 4 direct hit 
runouts, and made keeping look easy, despite having never done it before. Showed 
great leadership on and off the field. 

Lily Salter An impressive cricketer with a big heart. Lily holds the respect of all of her peers, and 
she captained brilliantly – and provided much-needed hugs to her teammates – in the 

final. Looking better and better with the bat, with her on-driving in the final even im-
pressing some of Camden’s first-graders. The safest pair of hands in the team, and very 
unlucky not to pick up more wickets. Works hard and thinks about the game, which 

will hold her in very good stead in the future. 
Lawson Sutton Loves his cricket, and always gives his all. Loved the challenge of taking on opposition 

opening bowlers, and discovered the art of stealing singles and twos to build a score 

against the new ball. Bowled fast, often-threatening off-spin, and was frequently very 
economical. Solid as always with the gloves. An excellent listener and quick learner 
who spends more time in the nets than anyone else, and it’s always a joy seeing things 

we've worked on at training being brought out in games. 
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Under 11 Division 2 - Blue 

Semi Finalists 
Coach:   Nathan Tucker  Manager:   Chris Cordina 

   

The girls put in some gritty performances, creating strong bonds & amazing friendships. They won multiple 

games with only 5 players on the field which made finishing 3rd on the competition ladder even more im-

pressive. They got washed out of the semi-finals but were a really good chance of giving the premiership a 

good shake. The team’s hunger for wining grew during the season, and they found a great balance of being 

able to push each other & have fun. They were a pleasure to be around, and also a great bunch of parents. 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Camden Red 69 

Magpies 69 

Camden Blue 53 

Cobbitty Narellan Blue 51 

Cobbitty Narellan Yellow 50 

Collegians Maroon 50 

Oran Park 44 

Collegians Blue 37 

Westerners 27 
 

 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs:   Taylah Cordina Aggregate:   82 Innings:   8 

2. Most Runs:   Hannah Metcalfe Aggregate:   69 Innings:   8 

3. Most Runs:   Lacey Metcalfe Aggregate:   61 Innings:   7 

 

Highest Score:   Hannah Metcalfe 

     Opposition:   Magpies Date:   20/11/21 Runs:   17* 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Hannah Metcalfe Wickets:   12 Average:   5.33 

2. Most Wickets:   Lacey Metcalfe Wickets:    8 Average:   7.75 

3. Most Wickets:   Taylah Cordina Wickets:    8 Average:   9.00 

 

Best Average:   Hannah Metcalfe Wickets:   12 Runs:   64 Average:   5.33 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:  Hannah Metcalfe 

     Opposition:   Collegians Blue Date:   18/12/21 Figures:   3/6 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches: Hannah Metcalfe, Eliza Tannous & Alina Tucker Catches:   1 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Eliza Tannous Catches:   2 Stumpings:   0 

 

Representative Players 
Names:   Taylah Cordina, Hannah Metcalfe, Lacey Metcalfe, Alina Tucker 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Taylah Cordina Outstanding team player who excelled in every aspect of the game. Great captain 

with real leadership qualities. (Mollie Dive Shield Representative). 

 

Hannah Metcalfe Hannah’s Bowling went to a new level this year, which set the standard & she 

brought everyone with her. She showed great pace. (Mollie Dive Shield Repre-

sentative). 

 

Lacey Metcalfe Lacey’s spin bowling was the perfect foil for any bowler she partnered. Her 

wicket keeping skills also proved valuable. (Mollie Dive Shield Representative). 

 

Mikayla Murray Mikayla’s first year of cricket & she developed quickly with limited game time. 

Solid defence & a pleasure to coach. 

 

Nikkita Tammen-Lee Nikkita’s bowling & batting improved out of sight this year.  

 

Eliza Tannous Eliza’s work ethic & commitment was amazing. Great fielder & improved batting 

throughout the year. 

 

Alina Tucker Alina’s commitment to the team & the high price she put on her wicket was inval-

uable. (Mollie Dive Shield Representative). 
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Under 11 Division 2 - Red 

Minor Premiers & Premiers 
Coach:   Brendan Pirie  Manager:   Barry Turkington 

   

Minor premiers, after only having 1 loss during the season. Went on to claim the premiership after finals 

being washed out. Great team effort with everyone in the team playing a part in their success. 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Camden Red 69 

Magpies 69 

Camden Blue 53 

Cobbitty Narellan Blue 51 

Cobbitty Narellan Yellow 50 

Collegians Maroon 50 

Oran Park 44 

Collegians Blue 37 

Westerners 27 
 

 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs:   Samuel Turkington Aggregate:   107 Innings:   8 

2. Most Runs:   Ronan Cosgrove Aggregate:    72 Innings:   7 

3. Most Runs:   Lachlan Nicholas Aggregate:    72 Innings:   8 

 

Highest Score:   Lachlan Nicholas 

     Opposition:   Westerners Date:   19/02/22 Runs:   22* 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Samuel Turkington Wickets:   13 Average:   4.23 

2. Most Wickets:   Elijah Pirie Wickets:   10 Average:   6.10 

3. Most Wickets:   Ronan Cosgrove Wickets:    9 Average:   5.00 

 

Best Average:   Samuel Turkington Wickets:   13 Runs:   55 Average:   4.23 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:  Samuel Turkington 

     Opposition:   Camden Blue Date:   04/12/21 Figures:   4/2 

 

Hat Tricks:   Samuel Turkington 

     Opposition:   Camden Blue Date:   04/12/21 Figures:   4/2 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Elijah Pirie Catches:   4 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Lachlan Nicholas & Elijah Pirie Catches:   1 Stumpings:   0 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Ronan Cosgrove Although one of the quietest in the team, Ronan was one of the most valuable, 

letting his bowling and batting do the talking. 

 

Max James Max was always a dependable member of the team, never missing a game or 

training session. Max made huge improvements during the season with both 

bowling and batting. 

 

Katie Lowe Katie showed the skills of a cricketer who has been playing for several seasons, 

even though it was only her first. Great skills with the bat and one of the best 

bowling economy rates in the team. 

 

Lachlan  Nicholas Lachlan was one of the best all-rounders in the team. Showed some great tech-

nique in the field with several runouts, and finished the season strong with his 

best batting figures. 

 

Elijah Pirie The most enthusiastic member of the team. Played a leadership role, lifting spir-

its in the field on every occasion. Great results in the field with his catching, 

wickets, runouts, and keeping. 

 

Sophie  Stevens Sophie is one of the happiest players on the team, always turning up with a smile 

on her face. Solid batter with some powerful strokes and showing a natural talent 

for wicket keeping.  

 

Sammy  Turkington Consistent performances throughout the season. Finished the season with great 

statistics including most runs scored, most wickets taken and a hat trick! 
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Under 12 Division 2 

 
Coaches:   Chris Corby & Tom Hodge   

   

The team had a tough start to the season with little training and plenty of rainy days. They started to find their 

feet towards the middle of the season but it wasn’t quite enough to make it into the finals. I’m very proud of 

how far they all came and had an awesome game to finish the season with everyone performing well. 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Ingleburn Blue 68 

Tahmoor 56 

Ingleburn Gold 53 

Oran Park 48 

Camden 42 
 

 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs:   Luke Prior Aggregate:   75 Innings:   7 

2. Most Runs:   Liam McGettigan Aggregate:   56 Innings:   6 

3. Most Runs:   Cooper Hoogenboom Aggregate:   43 Innings:   7 

 

Best Average:   Luke Prior Innings:   7 N/O:   3 Average:  18.75  

 

Highest Score:   Liam McGettigan 

     Opposition:   Ingleburn Gold Date:   04/12/21 Runs:   26* 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Cooper Hoogenboom Wickets:   8 Average:   5.25 

2. Most Wickets:   Liam McGettigan Wickets:   7 Average:   2.71 

3. Most Wickets:   Madison Eddie Wickets:   4 Average:   8.75 

 

Best Average:   Liam McGettigan Wickets:   7 Runs:   19 Average:   2.71 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:  Liam McGettigan 

     Opposition:   Tahmoor Date:   12/02/22 Figures:   3/1 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Liam McGettigan Catches:   3 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Ryan Charlton & Madison Eddie Catches:   1 Stumpings:   0 

 

Representative Players 
Names:   Madison Eddie, Maddison Southern 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Ryan Charlton Ryan is always loud out on the field, and loves to have a go at whatever is 

thrown at him. Ryan will grow into a good young cricketer. 

 

Archie Dobbs Archie only played a couple of games for us this season, but showed us all his 

skills and will grow into one Camden’s best young cricketers. 

 

Madison Eddie Madison loves her cricket. Whether it’s batting, bowling, or even wicket-

keeping, she loves to do it all. She also played up in the U13 Div 1 team 

when they were short, performing well. 

 

Cooper Hoogenboom Cooper had a good season with bat and ball. He loves to hit a big ball and we 

could always rely on him to take an early wicket. 

 

Dylan Madden I could always rely on Dylan to get the team off to a good start with the bat, 

but unfortunately his season was cut short with a broken hand. 

 

Liam McGettigan Liam was one of the few leaders we had this season. He is very loud out on 

the field and is a quality all-rounder. 

 

Ryan Parry In what was Ryan’s first season, he improved greatly, with an almost game-

winning innings in our last game. Hope to see him playing in the coming sea-

sons. 

 

Luke Prior Luke had a good start to the season, soon finding his place at the top of the 

batting order, with improvements each game. 

 

Farzan Qadeer Farzan had a tough season with bat and ball, but he always put in his best ef-

fort no matter what the circumstances were. 

 

Maddison Southern Mads had a good first few games, until a broken arm put her out of action for 

half the season. Hoping to see her back next season. 

 

Isaac Tyshkovsky Isaac was always switched on, and was always ready to go whenever I 

needed him. He looked the part batting, and made many improvements to his 

bowling throughout the season. 

 

Neev Upadhyay In what was Neev’s first season, he has made awesome improvements to his 

game and I hope he keeps it up next season. 
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Under 13 Division 1 - Blue 

Minor Premiers & Premiers 
Coach:   Aaron Consunji   

   

With a great mix of representative, new to club and new to cricket kids, our main goal this season was to truly enjoy the 

game and make each other better cricketers and people along the way. I’m grateful to the team for wanting to learn and 

listen and to the parents that have supported their development. A premiership against a very good Magpies side was an 

excellent reward for the team’s commitment to hard work, each other, the club and playing the ‘Camden’ way. I also 

note that we wouldn’t have been in the position to compete and win the Premiership without the support of the Club. We 

had 18 players in total play for us this season and am thankful to all of those kids who made a significant contribution to 

the team’s success. In the end, everyone did their part to win a PREMIERSHIP. It was an unbelievable year for us with 

many twists and turns. We navigated the season as best we could and when the team was pushed, it responded with a 

quiet confidence, a confidence that carried the team through 4 weeks without cricket to win a Grand Final. 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

Camden Blue 63 

Magpies 58 

Camden Red 57 

Cobbitty Narellan 42 

Ingleburn 39 

Bradbury 30 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
1. Most Runs:   Ryan Burfitt Aggregate:   225 Innings:   9 

2. Most Runs:   Giles Consunji Aggregate:    92 Innings:   6 

3. Most Runs:   Kynan Eagles Aggregate:    90 Innings:   8 

 

Best Average:   Ryan Burfitt Innings:   9 N/O:   5 Average:   56.25 

 

Highest Score:   Ryan Burfitt 

     Opposition:   Cobbitty Narellan Date:   04/12/21 Runs:   56* 

 

Highest Partnership:   Ryan Burfitt and Giles Consunji 

     Opposition:   Ingleburn RSL Date:   18/12/21 Runs:   76 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Kynan Eagles Wickets:   10 Average:   6.80 

2. Most Wickets:   Joshua Nicholas Wickets:   10 Average:   7.00 

3. Most Wickets:   Connor Harrison Wickets:    5 Average:   13.20 

 

Best Average:   Kynan Eagles Wickets:   10 Runs:   68 Average:   6.80 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:  Joshua Nicholas 

     Opposition:   Bradbury Date:   22/01/22 Figures:   3/4 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Ryan Burfitt Catches:   6 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 
Name:   Ryan Burfitt, Giles Consunji & Connor Harrison Catches:   1 Stumpings:   0 

 

Representative Players 
Names:  Ryan Burfitt, Giles Consunji, Kynan Eagles, Joshua Nicholas  
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Ryan Burfitt The best batsman in the 13’s competition by a long margin, Ryan dominated bowling attacks 

like he was playing against U10’s. A CDCA rep player for the last 3 seasons, new to the club 

and looking for a fresh start, Ryan’s success this season was due largely to a new found confi-

dence in his skills, his team and in the Club. Ryan’s development in his decision making, shot 

selection and ability to read the game went to another level. Supported by his opening partner 

in crime, he formed one half of the most formidable opening pairs in the competition. Mr 

Consistent. Ryan on behalf of your teammates and myself, congratulations on an outstanding 

season. You’re a Premiership winning Captain and poetically, you hit the winning runs.   

Giles Consunji The best wicket keeper batsman in the club. A lovely left-handed opening bat and silky 

smooth behind the wicket, his quiet confidence and reputation intimidated both opposition 

batsman and coaches. Hard working, tough, resilient – Giles’ performances have been under-

pinned by his work ethic and commitment to being better and making his team better. His per-

formance in the Grand Final cleared any doubt that he is a class above any other wicket keep-

ing batsman in the U13’s competition. 

Kieran Cosgrove The man, the myth, the legend. One of the most feared cricketers from last year’s competition, 

Kieran made the move to Camden when his old team folded. A reserved lad, Kieran’s cricket 

speaks louder than his voice commands. Blessed with quick hands and good eye, Kieran came 

to the fore when the team needed to be dug out of a hole. His batting against IRSL (in what 

we’ll forever refer to as the ‘wides’ game) showcased his spirit and skill. Sure enough, in the 

Grand Final, cometh the hour, cometh the man – Kieran was named player of the game with 

an unbelievable spell of bowling and some brilliant fielding. Loved having you here and we 

hope that you enjoyed it as well. 

Kynan Eagles A one-eyed Camden lad, Kynan optimises Camden Cricket. He plays hard and fair, he leads 

from the front, he loves playing with his mates and he makes sacrifices for the team. Kynan 

took on a lot of responsibility this season being an opening bowler and being our best bat in 

the middle order. When games got close, Kynan masterminded wickets or runs. I’m proud of 

what he achieved this year as a player and his growth as a young man. Keep going! 

Madison Eddie Graceful & intimidating pace bowler. Never overawed in the moment and shows a maturity 

beyond her years. Maddie executes her cricket skill with precision and displayed this in the 

GF bowling to their best and hardest hitting bat. Maddie did what we planned – attack the 

stumps – and eventually, Maddie got the wicket we all wanted. An unwavering temperament 

and a desire to keep getting better, Madison can be anything she wants to be in this game. 

Connor Harrison An import from Mordor (FLCA), Connor brought with him some toughness which he quietly 

displayed all season that sure enough rubbed off on the team. A no-nonsense cricketer with 

beautiful hands and excellent control of his medium darts, his development and commitment 

to get better is what set him apart. Quiet by nature and a fierce competitor, we loved having 

Connor in the team this season and the team loved having him. 

MD Huda New to cricket and new to the club, MD’s growth would be likened to Jack’s Beanstalk being 

planted at the beginning of the season and reaching the heights of the moon by the Grand Fi-

nal. From being front foot no-balled in his first games to bowling an unbelievable GF spell 

where he couldn’t be hit, MD’s natural talent and hard work paid him back in multiples. Well 

done on an excellent season.  

Adam McElhone Playing up an age this season, Adam is a tough little cricketer who competes hard and always 

gives us 150%. Lovely on the eye, his batting and bowling will be rewarded as he gets older 

and stronger. His quiet competitiveness rubbed off on his teammates and was backed by eve-

ryone when he returned to the team late in the season. Blessed as a natural sportsman, we all 

hope that Cricket features somewhere in his future. 

Joshua Nicholas One of the most feared bowlers in our competition, Josh is THAT bowler that every batsman 

doesn’t want to face. Another of our ‘playing up an age’ brigade, Josh bowls with a maturity 

beyond his years. He is tenacious with his line and length, attacks the stumps, challenges bats-

man, has a fire about him and loves scowling at opposition. That passion extends to his field-

ing and batting. Josh is never satisfied and it’s that hunger that sets him apart on the field. 

What an Assassin! 

 

  Our thanks to; Tom Blachura, Tex Thornton (U13 div 2), Madison Eddie (U12 div 2), Flynn 

Salter, Lily Slater, Milla Bruce, William Barrett, Sri Aitipamula (U11 div 1), Ronan Cos-

grove, Lachlan Nicholas (U11 div 2) and their coaches for helping us out when we were short. 
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Under 13 Division 1 - Red 

Semi Finalists 

 
Coaches:   Peter Fehrenbach & Tim Constantine   

   

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Camden Blue 63 

Magpies 58 

Camden Red 57 

Cobbitty Narellan 42 

Ingleburn 39 

Bradbury 30 
 

 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs:   Max Langdon Aggregate:   175 Innings:   9 

2. Most Runs:   Isaac Searle Aggregate:   135 Innings:   9 

3. Most Runs:   Lachlan Selby Aggregate:    66 Innings:   8 

 

Best Average:   Max Langdon Innings:   9 N/O:   5 Average:   43.75 

 

Highest Score:   Isaac Searle 

     Opposition:   Magpies Date:   29/01/22 Runs:   38 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Joel Fehrenbach Wickets:   12 Average:    7.67 

2. Most Wickets:   Riley Jacobs Wickets:    8 Average:    9.50 

3. Most Wickets:   Isaac Searle Wickets:    7 Average:   11.14 

 

Best Average:   Max Langdon Wickets:    6 Runs:   41 Average:   6.83 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:  Joel Fehrenbach 

     Opposition:   Cobbitty Narellan Date:   18/12/21 Figures:   4/22 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Riley Jacobs Catches:   5 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Max Langdon Catches:   2 Stumpings:   0 

 

Representative Players 
Names:   Lachlan Selby 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Travis Appel Travis only moved to Australia a few weeks before the start of the season, and fit-

ted in with his new team mates immediately, quickly becoming the team energy 

and enthusiasm leader. All aspects of his game improved every week throughout 

the season as his confidence grew, having his 2 best innings in his last 2 games 

and taking the best catch of the season. 

 

Sophie Constantine Sophie’s season was more interrupted than others due to injury, but she still took 

more than her share of wickets with limited overs bowled. An uncomfortable bow-

ler for opposition batters to face with steep bounce, she took important wickets 

when needed. Always batting with solid defence, her confidence to score runs im-

proved through the season with her best innings coming late in the season. 

 

Joel Fehrenbach Joel had a season of great improvement. He finished as the top wicket taker, hav-

ing a number of multiple wicket games, always with great pace. He started to gain 

confidence as the season progressed to play his shots with the bat and was always 

sharp in the field, either taking a catch or a run out chance. 

 

Riley Jacobs Riley had a bright start to the season with the bat, top scoring in the first game. He 

took regular wickets, most of them bowled with his wicked in-swinging yorker, 

and also finished with the most catches with 6, double the next highest in the 

team.  

 

Harry Kirkman Despite having an interrupted season, Harry was a consistent all-round contributor 

in every game. Taking catches in the field and as keeper, putting value on his 

wicket, only being dismissed twice, and a regular wicket taker with a very tight 

average. 

 

Max Langdon Max had a fantastic season. He took 6 wickets at a team best average of 6.8, even 

when most of his time in the field was spent wicket keeping. He was the team’s 

top run scorer with 175 runs at an average of 44. He showed huge improvement in 

the value he put on his wicket, waiting for the right balls to play the big shots, and 

finishing not out in more than half of his innings.  

 

Isaac Searle Isaac had his typical great bowling season, good line and length at speed with a lit-

tle outswing that opposition always struggle to score off. Isaac also showed he’s a 

genuine top allrounder, being able to build an innings from the top of the order 

with great defence, and able to speed up the runs with some big hitting once he 

was set. 

 

Lachlan Selby Lachlan continues to be the bowler to turn to when you need to stop the opposi-

tions runs. His wicket tally never really reflects the quality of his bowling as oppo-

sition batters won’t take on his consistent line and length. After a slow start with 

the bat, the runs started to flow easily for Lachlan late in the season as he started 

having more fun with the bat and his confidence grew. 

 

Luke Vella Luke, as always, was the great team player, unselfishly willing to do whatever is 

required by his team. He wicket kept, bowled extremely tight with the team’s best 

economy rate, and despite his reluctance became the teams batting rock, opening 

the batting and ensuring opening bowlers were seen off, giving the opportunity to 

his teammates behind him to play their shots. 
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Under 13 Division 2 

Grand Finalists 

 
Coaches:   Tom Reid & James Reid   

   

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Oran Park 72 

Camden 60 

Collegians 57 

Westerners 56 

Tahmoor 48 

Magpies 45 

Cobbitty Narellan 31 
 

 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs:   Lucas Ryan Aggregate:   103 Innings:   5 

2. Most Runs:   Thomas Blachura Aggregate:    45 Innings:   5 

3. Most Runs:   Thomas Geale Aggregate:    44 Innings:   5 

 

Best Average:   Lucas Ryan Innings:   5 N/O:   2 Average:   34.33 

 

Highest Score:   Lucas Ryan 

     Opposition:   Oran Park Date:   29/01/22 Runs:   51* 

 

Highest Partnership:   Charlie Geale  and Lucas Ryan 

     Opposition:   Oran Park Date:   29/01/22 Runs:   28 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Matthew Prior Wickets:   6 Average:    5.83 

2. Most Wickets:   Lachlan Frost Wickets:   6 Average:    5.83 

3. Most Wickets:   Thomas Hyam Wickets:   4 Average:   10.50 

 

Best Average:   Matthew Prior Wickets:   6 Runs:   35 Average:   5.83 

Best Average:   Lachlan Frost Wickets:   6 Runs:   35 Average:   5.83 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:  Thomas Hyam 

     Opposition:   Magpies Date:   19/02/22 Figures:   2/3 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Charlie Geale Catches:   5 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Thomas Geale Catches:   3 Stumpings:   0 
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Under 14 Division 1 

 
Coach:   Glenn Murray & Russell Gascoigne   

   

The team may have gone the whole season without a win on the scoreboard, however the small wins and 

memorable moments we had as a team every week still made for a very enjoyable season. The boys always 

brought their best each week, and every game was played with great spirit, which is a real credit to them. 

They should all be extremely proud of the way they carried themselves and represented the Camden Cricket 

Club. 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 

Oran Park 73 

Tahmoor 61 

Westerners 54 

Ingleburn 48 

Cobbitty Narellan 33 

Camden 21 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
1. Most Runs:   Khai Hughes Aggregate:   88 Innings:   8 

2. Most Runs:   Zach Moroney Aggregate:   77 Innings:   9 

3. Most Runs:   Jake Murray Aggregate:   68 Innings:   9 

 

Best Average:   Khai Hughes Innings:   8 N/O:   1 Average:   12.57 

 

Highest Score:   Khai Hughes 

     Opposition:   Oran Park Date:   29/01/22 Runs:   27 

 

Highest Partnership:   Khai Hughes and Zach Moroney 

     Opposition:   Oran Park Date:   29/01/22 Runs:   46 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Ahsan Asad Wickets:   6 Average:   20.67 

2. Most Wickets:   Hamish Dobbs Wickets:   5 Average:   17.60 

3. Most Wickets:   Nathan Salter Wickets:   5 Average:   26.80 

 

Best Average:   Hamish Dobbs Wickets:   5 Runs:   88 Average:   17.60 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:  Ahsan Asad 

     Opposition:   Westerners Date:   18/12/21 Figures:   2/7 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Ali Ahsan / Khai Hughes / Nathan Salter Catches:   3 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 
Name:   Jake Murray Catches:   2 Stumpings:   1 

 

Representative Players 
Names:   Jake Murray 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Ahsan Asad Good team player and positive attitude. Was our leading wicket taker and a good 

fielder, who was always happy to try his hand at something new. 

 

Ali Asad Consistent Leg Spin bowler that could be nicknamed the smiling assassin. He qui-

etly went about taking wickets at a low average. 

 

Mitchell Corby Always had great energy for his team and could be relied upon to get the lads laugh-

ing when they needed to. His willingness to try new things, like opening the batting 

and bowl early in the innings showed his determination to succeed for himself, and 

also his team. 

 

Hamish Dobbs A great team man, who was always finding new and interesting ways to strengthen 

the team bond. Often underrates himself, but has proven to be one of the best bow-

lers in the team. 

 

Caleb Gascoigne A solid, consistent and well-liked member of the team. His all-round performances 

week in week out were an above average contribution to the team’s overall statis-

tics. 

 

Josh Heylin Quite simply deserved more wickets for his efforts this season. Josh is the ultimate 

team man always giving 110% at training and on game day. 

 

Khai Hughes A standout season-long performer taking out the batting award this season. Khai’s 

consistency with the bat was the best all season, and included a number of very 

handy partnerships. His all-round performance is to be commended. 

 

Zach Maroney The bowler with the most potential for greatness. Zach has a great game day men-

tality and is Captain material, always at the centre of tactical planning. Another 

above average contributor, who will decimate batting attacks once he controls the 

swing. 

 

Jake Murray A top performer of our team and winning the tightly contested All Rounder award 

was great reward for his efforts during the season. The sound of “hit me” from be-

hind the stumps may still be heard in his team mates’ ears. 

 

Tobias Power Toby should be really proud of the way he played and his improvements during the 

season. He was great to coach and have in the team.  

 

Nathan Salter A top performer of our team. He was the equal 2nd highest wicket taker, had the 2nd 

highest batting average, so very unlucky to miss an award. Should be extremely 

proud of his efforts. 

 

Jack Writer A lover of the game of cricket, you can trust him to provide interesting insights into 

what was or could happen in our game. Jack is a superb team player with a great 

positive attitude and always happy to do what was required for his team. 
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Under 15 Division 1 - Blue 

 
Coach:   Andrew Hreszczuk  Manager:   Greg Franklin 

   

This fantastic group of individuals formed a strong bond and a great team early in the season that saw them 

fight for a win in every game. At the end of every match, it wasn't long before laughter and chat could be 

heard amongst the group, win, lose or draw. The spirit of cricket was paramount with these young players. 

The team was one win away from making the finals in what was a truly competitive competition. The Blues 

enjoyed great support from all parents once again - thank you to everyone involved! 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Cobbitty Narellan 62 

Tahmoor 62 

Magpies 57 

Camden Red 45 

Camden Blue 42 
 

 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs:   Jaiden Dilchert Aggregate:   244 Innings:   6 

2. Most Runs:   James Tidy Aggregate:   134 Innings:   8 

3. Most Runs:   Thomas Robertson Aggregate:    72 Innings:   7 

 

Best Average:   Jaiden Dilchert Innings:   6 N/O:   2 Average:   61.00 

 

Highest Score:   Jaiden Dilchert 

     Opposition:   Cobbitty Narellan Date:   20/11/21 Runs:   57 

 

Highest Partnership:   Lily Hreszczuk and Jaiden Dilchert 

     Opposition:   Magpies Date:   29/01/22 Runs:   60 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Oliver Franklin Wickets:   8 Average:   10.38 

2. Most Wickets:   Joshua Ryan Wickets:   6 Average:   16.83 

3. Most Wickets:   William Stokes Wickets:   4 Average:   21.75 

 

Best Average:   Oliver Franklin Wickets:   8 Runs:   83 Average:   10.38 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:  Oliver Franklin 

     Opposition:   Tahmoor Date:   12/02/22 Figures:   4/9 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Aimee Bishop Catches:   4 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   James Tidy Catches:   3 Stumpings:   1 

 

Representative Players 
Names:   Aimee Bishop, Matthew Buda, Jaiden Dilchert, Lily Hreszczuk, Emma Inglis 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Aimee Bishop Aimee always brought energy and determination to the team. Aimee showed 

good technique with the bat, saved many runs in the field and took 4 neat 

catches. Thanks for a great season Aimee. 

Matthew Buda Matthew showed prowess and passion for cricket like no one I’ve seen. Matthew 

bowls rapids and has a strong batting technique.  I look forward to seeing Matt’s 

cricket flourish in future years. 

Sophie Buda Sophie was gracious enough to play one game for the Blue’s this year. Sophie 

has all the potential in the world as a cricketer. I hope Sophie can find more time 

for cricket in the future. Thank you Sophie - legend! 

Lachlan Cosgrove Lachlan was welcomed to the team in round 9. Lachlan bowls left arm quick and 

bats right-handed without inhibition. Lachlan took no time slotting straight into 

an established team. Thanks for joining the Blues this season Lachlan. 

Jaiden Dilchert Jaiden again proved his dominance with the bat scoring 244 runs for the year. 

Jaiden’s ability to set fields and lead the team was outstanding, working out the 

opposition. Congrats on another great season Jaiden! 

Oliver Franklin Oliver continued to get stronger this season bowling right arm fast and batting 

with purpose and belief. Oliver was always keen to contribute and would always 

give 100%. One of our true all-rounders. Well done Olly! 

Lily Hreszczuk Lily again showed her skills with bat and ball. Lily saved plenty in the field and 

formed some strong partnerships with the bat. Lily always gave 100% at training 

and was integral bringing the team together. Well done Lil! 

Emma Inglis Emma is another of our hardest workers in the team. Having a great season with 

the ball this season, tying down one end, Emma showed great leadership on the 

field. Runs will come to Emma as technically all is there. Thanks for another 

great season Em! 

Luke McElhone Luke played half the season for us, where he batted in some great innings and 

took 1 wicket whilst bowling very tidy. I look forward to Luke playing more 

cricket in the future as he is a real talent. Thanks Luke. 

Lucas Metcalfe Lucas enjoyed his second ever season with the Blues. Lucas took 3 screamers in 

the field and a couple of wickets, contributing in every game in the field. Lucas 

hits the ball hard and I look forward to his run tally growing next season. Well 

done Lucas! 

Thomas Robertson Tom brought humour and hard marking with him this season. Tom bowled beau-

tiful line and length much of the time and managed 72 runs for the season. Well 

done on your all-round abilities Tom! 

Joshua Ryan Joshua opened the bowling every game this season with blistering pace bagging 

6 wickets. Joshua was always keen to bat, showing as a left hander he can hit the 

ball around the park. Congrats on a great season Joshua. 

William Stokes William showed his talent with the bat, forming some good partnerships and also 

with the ball this season taking 4 wickets and a great catch. Williams' speed in 

the field saved many runs. Well done and thank you William. 

James Tidy James showed his talent behind the stumps with a stumping and 3 catches whilst 

scoring 134 runs this season. James loves his cricket and I’m sure will add many 

runs to his name again next season. Congrats James! 
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Under 15 Division 1 - Red 

Semi Finalists 
Coach:   Paul Brewster   

   

For many reasons we were only able to field 9 players for most games throughout the season. Regardless, we 

were still able to remain competitive in most games, which is a testament to the attitude and enthusiasm of 

the team. The team improved as the season progressed and it was disappointing our semi-final was washed 

out. I look forward to seeing all the players next season for the final year in Junior cricket. 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Cobbitty Narellan 62 

Tahmoor 62 

Magpies 57 

Camden Red 45 

Camden Blue 42 
 

 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs:   Flynn Bradshaw Aggregate:   84 Innings:   5 

2. Most Runs:   Oliver Kendall Aggregate:   69 Innings:   6 

3. Most Runs:   Ryan White Aggregate:   58 Innings:   6 

 

Best Average:   Flynn Bradshaw Innings:   5 N/O:   0 Average:   16.80 

 

Highest Score:   Oliver Kendall 

     Opposition:   Magpies Date:   19/02/22 Runs:   35 

 

Highest Partnership:   Flynn Bradshaw and Matthew Brewster 

     Opposition:   Tahmoor Date:   04/12/21 Runs:   41 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Amber English Wickets:   5 Average:   14.40 

2. Most Wickets:   Ryan White Wickets:   5 Average:   17.40 

3. Most Wickets:   Flynn Williams Wickets:   4 Average:   12.25 

 

Best Average:   Matthew Brewster Wickets:   3 Runs:   34 Average:   11.33 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:  Flynn Williams 

     Opposition:   Tahmoor Date:   04/12/21 Figures:   2/1 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Oliver Kendall Catches:   3 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Flynn Bradshaw & Jonah Williams Catches:   2 Stumpings:   0 

 

Representative Players 
Names:   Matthew Brewster, Amber English, Amelia Moroney, Flynn Williams, Jonah Williams 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Flynn Bradshaw Flynn had a breakout year with the bat. It was great to see his hard work from 

previous seasons rewarded. Would have scored more runs if the games were 50 

overs.  

 

Matthew Brewster Another consistent season from Matthew. Batsmen continue to have difficulty 

reading his bowling, often choosing to just survive. Always a great asset in the 

field whether by taking great catches or saving runs with his ground fielding. 

 

Amber English An enthusiastic cricketer. Even though the stats don’t show it, she was excep-

tional with ball, often opening the bowling against quality opposition. Scored the 

winning runs against Magpies. 

 

Oliver Kendall Oliver was a great team member, always willing to bat or bowl when the team 

needed him. He hit some of the biggest sixes seen in this age group for a long 

while. 

 

Joseph Limbrey Early injury meant he didn’t start to play his best cricket until after Christmas. 

Has a very safe pair of hands and developed into a consistent inswing bowler. 

 

Amelia Moroney Amelia loves playing cricket and her enthusiasm is an asset to any team. She val-

ues her wicket when batting and bowls every ball as though it’s her last. 

 

Dominic Neville Started training with the team. However, unfortunately due to injury, he wasn’t 

able to play a game. Really appreciate you turning up each week to watch the 

team.  

 

Jemima Thornton It was great to see Jemima decide to play her first season of cricket. I’ve rarely 

seen anyone work harder at their bowling than Jemima. One of the highlights of 

the year was seeing her get her first wicket. 

 

Ryan White Every team needs a player like Ryan. Always calm no matter the situation, bowls 

a good line and length and hits the ball hard. Handy in the field with a rocket for 

an arm. 

 

Flynn Williams The continual wet conditions made it almost impossible for him to bowl at his 

best. Led the team well in the field and was dangerous with the bat, always look-

ing to score. 

 

Jonah Williams 30 over games limited Jonah’s opportunities with the bat. He enjoyed bowling 

when given the chance and was safe as ever behind the stumps. 
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Under 16 Division 1 

Grand Finalists 
Coach:   Matthew Saunders  Manager:   Lisa Saunders 
   

To be able to play, coach and watch any cricket this season was a privilege and one none of us will forget. Despite 
what was a bitter-sweet ending to the season, it has been an absolute pleasure to coach each of these fine young 
men this year. They are a credit to themselves, each other, and their friends and family. Their success this year is 

a great tribute to Camden Cricket Club. The work of Peter Giltrow and Lisa Saunders, and the support of all the 
parents, families, friends and supporters did not go unnoticed. I look forward to watching many bright cricketing 

careers develop! 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 
 

Ingleburn 60 

Cobbitty Narellan 45 

Camden 40 

CDCA Barbarians 22 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
1. Most Runs:   Kody Hughes Aggregate:   132 Innings:   3 

2. Most Runs:   Patrick Ward Aggregate:   102 Innings:   6 
3. Most Runs:   Ryan Carter Aggregate:    99 Innings:   6 
 

Best Average:   Kody Hughes Innings:   3 N/O:   0 Average:   44.00 
 
Highest Score:   Kody Hughes 

     Opposition:   CDCA Barbarians Date:   05/12/21 Runs:   77 
 
Highest Partnership:   Kody Hughes and Patrick Ward 

     Opposition:   CDCA Barbarians Date:   05/12/21 Runs:   105 
 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Hayden Cross Wickets:   7 Average:   13.86 
2. Most Wickets:   Patrick Salecich Wickets:   6 Average:    3.50 
3. Most Wickets:   Luke Doria Wickets:   6 Average:    9.00 

 
Best Average:   Patrick Salecich Wickets:   6 Runs:   21 Average:   3.50 
 

Most Wickets in an Innings:  Patrick Salecich 
     Opposition:   Cobbitty Narellan Date:   19/12/21 Figures:   3/4 

 
Hat Tricks:   Patrick Salecich 
     Opposition:   Cobbitty Narellan Date:   19/12/21 Figures:   3/4 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Ryan Carter Catches:   5 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 
Name:   Kody Hughes Catches:   1 Stumpings:   1 

 

Representative Players 
Names:   Luke Doria, Riley Kingsell, Timothy Saunders 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Ryan Carter Ryan was a rock for the team this year, finishing third highest run scorer and also receiving the fielding award.  His great 

spirit combined well with his experience playing among some of the senior teams this year. His contributions as a mentor 

to the Under 10s are testament to the bright future ahead for this young man. 

Joshua Charlton Josh’s selfless attitude this year did not go unrecognised. He was always prepared to give every chance a red-hot crack. 

Josh not only made many breakthroughs with the ball throughout the season, but his hard work and hours of practice with 
the bat saw several impressive contributions towards the end of the season. A great team man and a pleasure to coach. 

Hayden Cross Hayden’s leadership this year was best demonstrated by his performances. He led the bowling attack all year, not always 

bowling long spells, but taking big wickets, bowling maidens and consistently applying pressure. He also played several 

crucial knocks with the bat, none better than his semi-final performance. He should be extremely proud of himself. 
Luke Doria Limited in his availability this season due to representative commitments, Luke absolutely made up for his absence when 

he was bowling. His ability to bowl full, fast and swing the ball has been an exciting talent to watch unfold. His leadership 

and performances in the final games of the season, his debut for 1st Grade this season, and mentoring role for the Under 

10s, are tribute to the valuable club member he is. Watch this space! 
Samuel Giltrow Sam came into his own this year with bat and ball, playing many selfless innings and roles throughout the year. He fin-

ished third leading wicket-taker, and his leadership with bat and ball in the finals are evidence of the fantastic all-rounder 

he is becoming. His experience in senior cricket combined with his patience and maturity proved him to be one of the 

most valuable team members. A pleasure to coach! 
Kody Hughes The maturity, leadership and attitude Kody brought to the team this year is testament to his hard work and the fine crick-

eter he is becoming. He led from the front with the bat, scoring 132 runs in the lead up to the finals, where he again ap-

plied his patience and skill to post several valuable contributions. One of the best keepers in the competition, Kody was a 

pleasure to coach, and I look forward to watching his career unfold.  
Riley Kingsell Whilst Riley was only able to play two games this year for us, his performances were incredibly influential and valued. 

His knowledge and leadership were particularly helpful in the team’s semi-final success. Whilst bigger cricketing things 

await Riley it was great to see him back with us, playing with a smile on his face and putting one on ours. Riley, it’s been 

a pleasure! 

Oscar Mayer Oscar found his shoes and his feet this year, taking on a significant leadership role. He was willing to bat anywhere and 

always wanted the ball in his hand to try and change the game. His enthusiasm, energy and fun ensured the team were al-

ways enjoying their cricket. A bright future ahead! 

Luciano Padavano The influencer returned, and this year was crowned King of Tik-Tok. Luc brought great talent and a great attitude to the 
team, always striving to do his best and inspire the team. He was a privilege to have as part of the team and provided sev-

eral entertaining performances throughout the season. With anything that comes his way, Luciano will be ready for it.  

Elliot Power The jack of all trades, the sheep-wrangler turned musical star returned again. His tireless off-season training and work 

continued through-out the season. His hard work carried through to his performances. picking up several big wickets with 
the ball throughout the year. It was also great to see Elliot spend time in the middle with the bat this year, and he always 

walked off with a smile on his face. Elliot’s fantastic attitude, selflessness and humility are testament to the fine young 

man he has developed into. It was a pleasure to have been able to coach him!  

Patrick Salecich Perhaps it was Pat’s hat-trick this season that summarises his performances. Or perhaps it was his laid-back style of bat-
ting, smashing sixes over cover and mid-wicket with ease. Regardless of what he was doing, Pat gave his all and always 

played with a smile on his face. He brought a great calming influence to the team, and was never afraid to share his ideas 

or favourite song. A privilege to have coached. 

Timothy Saunders Tim’s hard off-season training paid off, but importantly his leadership was without doubt one of the most impressive per-
formances he gave this year. His selfless efforts as Assistant Coach to the Under 11s, representative honours, and debut 

for 1st Grade are testimony to the talent and attitude Tim brought to the club and team this year. I am very proud to call 

this young man my brother.  

Oliver Tyshkovsky Oliver’s talent, confidence and performances grew in leaps and bounds this year. Never afraid to speak up or ask a ques-
tion, Oliver stuck to his processes and when the time came, performed impressively. He was always capable of making a 

big breakthrough and taking the big wickets and got to spend plenty of time in the middle with the bat. His selfless attitude 

and support for the team did not go unrecognised, and his belief was crucial to the team’s success. A big thanks Oliver! 

Patrick Ward Paddy stepped up this year with the bat, finishing second leading run scorer. His patience and maturity really developed 
this year, no doubt aided by his experience in senior cricket. He also bravely took on the role of wicket-keeping when nec-

essary and was a great help throughout the year. His leadership and willingness to help others is credit to the true cham-

pion he is.  
Darcy Weston Darcy. He returned to cricket bigger, stronger and funnier than ever. His pace with the ball was frightening, and when he 

found a non-cursed bat in his hands, he was invaluable with the willow in hand, smacking several large sixes. His nerve-

less innings in the semi-final was tribute to his fantastic never-give-up attitude that carried the team through several chal-

lenges throughout the year. A great young man! 
Special Mention A big thank you to James Tidy and Oliver Franklin for their help filling in this year, to Peter Giltrow for his fine scoring 

efforts throughout the year, and to Pete Fehrenbach for his wicket-keeping gloves. They are all testament to the depth of 

talent and generosity in this club.  
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1st Grade 

Undefeated Minor Premiers & Premiers 

 
Captain:   Simon Neich   

   

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Camden 89 

Collegians 75 

Cobbitty Narellan 62 

Ingleburn 61 

Bradbury 61 

Westerners 53 

Macquarie Fields 49 

Oran Park 35 
 

 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs:   Dylan Scott Aggregate:   296 Innings:   7 

2. Most Runs:   Ethan Debono Aggregate:   214 Innings:   6 

3. Most Runs:   Luke Morgan Aggregate:   208 Innings:   5 

 

Best Average:   Russell Gascoigne Innings:   3 N/O:   2 Average:   72 

 

Highest Score:   Dylan Scott 

     Opposition:   Macquarie Fields Date:   29/01/22 Runs:   113 

 

Highest Partnership:   Luke Morgan and Dylan Scott 

     Opposition:   Macquarie Fields Date:   29/01/22 Runs:   196 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Wayne Eagles Wickets:   12 Average:    5.58 

2. Most Wickets:   Daniel Gordon Wickets:    9 Average:   16.00 

3. Most Wickets:   Ethan Debono Wickets:    8 Average:    4.13 

 

Best Average:   Ethan Debono Wickets:   8 Runs:   33 Average:   4.13 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:  Wayne Eagles 

     Opposition:   Macquarie Fields Date:   29/01/22 Figures:   6/11 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Ethan Debono Catches:   9 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Dylan Scott Catches:   10 Stumpings:   2 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Myles Aston Myles showed some real promise this season both with bat and ball. Great to see 

him working hard on his batting given limited opportunities. Team comedian, al-

ways ready to challenge authority! 

 

Matthew Campbell Matty was at his best early in the season and is always ready to step up in any 

role. An underrated batsman and a true clubman. 

 

Ethan Debono Selfie champion, always good for a laugh! Clearly the best athlete with bat, ball 

and in the field. Great to see him back in Camden colours. Ethan is not a sharer 

in partnerships - see Matthew Saunders… 

 

Luke Eagles The big unit didn't get many opportunities this season but showed great form 

with the ball and hit a few into the base of Razorback Mountain from Camden 

Park a few times! 

 

Wayne Eagles Chippy bowled one of his special spells this season at Camden Park destroying 

Macquarie Fields with 6-9! As teammates we are lucky to witness such perfor-

mances. 

 

Russell Gascoigne Gas fitted in amazingly to the group. A legend of a human who showed an amaz-

ing array of shots and timing both with the bat and in the change room. Em-

braced the antics well and tried giving us something to chase anytime he got a 

bowl.  

 

Daniel  Gordon Gordo is the most reliable player in our group, able to open the batting and bowl-

ing as he did several times this season and took the catch of the season! Defi-

nitely one of everyone’s favourite teammates. King of the one-line sledge! 

 

Lachlan Kyling Opened the batting again and showed great signs of working through form is-

sues, can be aggressive but usually late or too seedy to get results! 

 

Luke Morgan Can bat and sometimes bowl, rates his own catching but needs sledging practice 

from Gordo! Scored plenty of runs and is a fierce competitor. Loves a trophy. 

 

Cameron  Nupier What a great addition to the group. An old foe turned good! Bowled well, re-

quired at least two weeks to recover so this season suited him! Still can’t get him 

out. 

 

Matthew Saunders Started the season opening the batting and has found a home there. Happy to 

watch Ethan score all the runs whilst he stands at the other end! The ultimate 

clubman, teammate and all-around champion. 

 

Dylan Scott Dysh came to the team relaxed but determined to enjoy his cricket. Scored the 

only century in our team’s season. Dylan showed a fierce competitive streak this 

season with results that backed it up. 

 

Michael Wiggins Wiggo was keen to see the young blokes get a real go this season and fill in the 

batting line-up where needed. Usually finds form in finals which hasn't been 

needed for three seasons! 
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2nd Grade 

 
Captain:   Liam Richardson   

   

Not the best year for the 2nd Graders. Lots of washed-out games and different teams each week, with 21 

players used throughout the season. When we could get a consistent team together, we played really well and 

were competitive. 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Magpies 86 

Bradbury 78 

Campbelltown Diggers 72 

Ingleburn 58 

Collegians 54 

Camden 51 

Cobbitty Narellan 45 

Westerners 39 
 

 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs:   Kieren Ross Aggregate:   116 Innings:   7 

2. Most Runs:   Tom Hodge Aggregate:   108 Innings:   5 

3. Most Runs:   Michael Buda Aggregate:    99 Innings:   6 

 

Best Average:   Tom Hodge Innings:   5 N/O:   0 Average:   21.60 

 

Highest Score:   Tom Hodge 

     Opposition:   Campbelltown Diggers Date:   19/02/22 Runs:   62 

 

Highest Partnership:   Tom Hodge and Luke Swain 

     Opposition:   Campbelltown Diggers Date:   19/02/22 Runs:   72 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Jonathan Vitale Wickets:   11 Average:    9.91 

2. Most Wickets:   Matthew Campbell Wickets:    6 Average:   14.33 

3. Most Wickets:   Luke Swain Wickets:    6 Average:   21.17 

 

Best Average:   Tom Hodge Wickets:    4 Runs:   36 Average:   9.00 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:  Jonathan Vitale 

     Opposition:   Westerners Date:   29/01/22 Figures:   5/16 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Kieren Ross Catches:   4 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Aaron Consunji Catches:   3 Stumpings:   1 
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3rd Grade 
Captain:   Paul Brewster   

   

In the 3 games before Christmas, we had used 26 players and our results showed. After Christmas when our 

team was more settled our performances improved greatly. Dismissing teams for 57, 81, 45 and 44 showed 

we were more than competitive and unlucky to miss the semi-finals. Once again, I was honoured to be Captain 

of a great group of men and look forward to next season. 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Cobbitty Park 82 

Tahmoor 66 

Westerners 65 

Macquarie Fields 59 

Bradbury 56 

Oran Park 55 

Camden 45 

Cobbitty Narellan 41 
 

 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs:   Lyndon Gebhardt Aggregate:   87 Innings:   8 

2. Most Runs:   Thomas Pinnington Aggregate:   87 Innings:   6 

3. Most Runs:   Roger Cubitt Aggregate:   79 Innings:   3 

 

Best Average:   Roger Cubitt Innings:   3 N/O:   0 Average:   26.33 

 

Highest Score:   Roger Cubitt 

     Opposition:   Bradbury Date:   29/01/22 Runs:   49 

 

Highest Partnership:   Thomas Pinnington and Roger Cubitt 

     Opposition:   Bradbury Date:   29/01/22 Runs:   86 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Yuvraj Singh Wickets:   14 Average:   11.64 

2. Most Wickets:   Connor McFarlane Wickets:   13 Average:   10.46 

3. Most Wickets:   Matthew Hawker Wickets:    9 Average:    7.22 

 

Best Average:   Ian Maher Wickets:   7 Runs:   21 Average:   3.00 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:  Connor McFarlane 

     Opposition:   Tahmoor Date:   15/01/22 Figures:   6/23 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Paul Brewster Catches:   6 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Flynn Bradshaw / Aaron Consunji / Reg Corney / Peter Fehrenbach Catches:   1 Stumpings:   0 

Jacob Cubitt Catches:   0 Stumpings:   1 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Kevin Barrett Returned to the game after getting the taste back watching his son play juniors. 

Played 3 games for us and I wish he could have played more. An asset to any 

team and I hope we can get him on the field more next season. 

 

Paul Brewster Once again, an honour to Captain a great bunch of men. Thanks to everyone for 

their support and always giving 100% when you took the field. 

 

Reg Corney Another great season from Reg. Back to his best with the ball after Christmas. 

Showed his ability behind the stumps when we were in need of a keeper. 

 

Jacob Cubitt Always happy to play 3rd grade when the Club needed him. A very good bowler 

who was willing to take the ball whenever the team needed. A classy batsman 

who batted without luck. 

 

Roger Cubitt Played 3 games for us. A touch of class with the bat and a great cricket brain. 

Hopefully we can get more games out of him next season. 

 

Peter Fehrenbach Another great clubman who was more than happy to fill in when he could. Took 

the gloves when asked and showed he has a safe pair of hands. Always values 

his wicket when batting. 

 

Lyndon Gebhardt A great addition to the Club. Opened the batting and ensured the team always 

got off to a solid start. Will benefit next year when we go back to 70 overs. 

 

Matthew Hawker Another consistent year from Matt. A great team member who is always willing 

to do what the team needs. Bowled some of the best spells of the season and de-

served to have more wickets. 

 

Ian Maher Another consistent season from Ian. When bowling he can make the ball dance, 

with the opposition often having no idea how to score. Would benefit from hav-

ing skinnier pads when batting. 

 

Connor McFarlane Found form with the ball in the second half of the season. Troubled the top order 

of every team. His 6 for against the eventual Premiers was first class. 

 

Thomas Pinnington Elegant batsman who always looks a class above. Has the potential to score a 

tonne of runs if he gets his head right. I hope he comes back next season. 

 

Denzel Prasad You’d happily take the field with eleven Denzel’s. Bowl’s every ball as though it 

was his last and always looks to hit the ball hard when batting. 

 

Yuvraj Singh Another great addition to the Club. Batsmen always found it difficult to score off 

his bowling and he was always willing to bowl long spells. Enjoyed batting at 

the top of the order but could always find a unique way to get dismissed. 

 

Patrick Ward Playing his last year of juniors, Pat loves his cricket and was always willing to 

fill in when needed. Enthusiastic in the field and was happy to bat wherever the 

team needed. 
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6th Grade 

 
Captain:   Tim Constantine   

   

A very tough season for us this year being a bit out of our league on the field. An ever-changing roster made 

it difficult to find our rhythm, however this meant we were able to bring lots of junior players through our 

side to get them a taste of playing senior cricket. Still a very enjoyable season. 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Oran Park 81 

Tahmoor 77 

Collegians 69 

Cobbitty Narellan 64 

Magpies 63 

Westerners 47 

Ingleburn 41 

Camden 41 
 

 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs:   Gregory Pinnington Aggregate:   127 Innings:   8 

2. Most Runs:   Wayne Robertson Aggregate:    78 Innings:   8 

3. Most Runs:   James McFarlane Aggregate:    72 Innings:   6 

 

Best Average:   Ben Gunn Innings:   4 N/O:   1 Average:   22.67 

 

Highest Score:   Thomas Reid 

     Opposition:   Cobbitty Narellan Date:   20/11/21 Runs:   44* 

 

Highest Partnership:   James McFarlane and Matthew Hawker 

     Opposition:   Westerners Date:   15/01/22 Runs:   77 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Wayne Robertson Wickets:   13 Average:   11.31 

2. Most Wickets:   Ben Gunn Wickets:    8 Average:   14.13 

3. Most Wickets:   Matthew Buda Wickets:    7 Average:   15.43 

 

Best Average:   Thomas Robertson Wickets:   6 Runs:   40 Average:   6.67 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:  Thomas Robertson 

     Opposition:   Tahmoor Date:   18/12/21 Figures:   5/8 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Ryan Carter Catches:   4 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Lewis Hudson Catches:   3 Stumpings:   0 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Matthew Buda Matt started as a junior fill-in for us but won our hearts and became a permeant 

and reliable member the squad. Barely old enough to take the field, he took his 

first senior wicket in his very first over and never looked back. 

Tim Constantine Another extremely enjoyable season. It was a pleasure to play with you all. 

Thanks to all the junior, and not so junior, fill-in players throughout the season. 

Can’t wait to get back out there next year. 

Jacob  Cubitt When Jacob wasn’t putting his hand up to help out 3rd grade, he was a true asset to 

our side with both bat and ball. Always willing to do what is needed, be it open 

the batting, open the bowling, or keep wickets.  

Roger Cubitt Roger was also willing to help 3rd grade whenever required, but when he managed 

to get a run with us, he was classy as ever with the blade. In a very lean year on 

the run sheet for our team, he managed to get our highest score of the season de-

spite only batting 4 times. 

Samuel Giltrow Sam was another junior fill-in that we ended up relying on most weeks, contribu-

tion nicely in all aspects. I am certainly looking forward to seeing him continue 

his senior career in years to come. Thanks Sam. 

Ben Gunn In recent years Benny has been a very willing fill-in player and without him our 

challenging season would have been a disaster! Second highest wicket taker and 

best batting average of the whole team. Hopefully we can convince him to play a 

full season next year to see what he can really do. 

Lewis Hudson Lewis is always willing to take on any role within the team. He ended up keeping 

wicket for the majority of the year, impressively only allowing 2 byes through for 

the entire season. Never backs down from a challenge, often going out to face the 

new ball without hesitation. A true team player. 

James McFarlane Nothing gets past Jimmy, except the odd cricket ball past the hands and into the 

middle lower abdomen. Don’t even try to use a practice ball in a match, he can 

spot that from 22 yards away! Always puts his body on the line and plays his heart 

out.  

Greg  Pinnington The elder stateman and club legend, showing the team how to do it with the bat 

this year, easily churning out the most runs. Willingly took a back seat with the 

ball to allow the up-and-coming juniors to get a few more overs in.  

Jack Robertson Jack needed convincing to play this year, but I am glad he decided to, as he was a 

great help getting teams on the park each week. You wouldn’t know he had a few 

years off, as he bowled with good economy and picked up a couple of wickets in 

his few games. Hope to see him back for a full season next year. 

Thomas  Robertson Yet another junior fill-in who became a permanent member of the 6th grade side. 

Taking 5/8 in his first match of the season – only his second ever senior game. 

Great economy and excellent strike rate, you would think he had been playing sen-

ior cricket for years.  

Wayne Robertson Outstanding bowling season for Robbo this year. Leading wicket taker by some 

margin, and handy runs with the bat. Always competing, even when the odds are 

against us. Hopefully we can get the 3 Robbo’s back again next year. 

Peter  Shortland Pete was pretty luck-less this year, but never let it spoil his enjoyment of the 

game, passing solid advice onto the youngsters and always willing to do what 

needed to be done.  
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7th Grade 

Semi Finalists 
Captain:   Ken McNeill   

   

After a 0 from 4 start, and last on the ladder at the halfway point of the season, 7th Grade boys did well to 

sneak into the 4th spot on the ladder by seasons end. Unfortunately, the rain stopped our momentum which 

meant that’s where our season ended. 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Cobbitty Narellan 75 

Oran Park 74 

Liverpool Catholic Club 70 

Camden 57 

Ingleburn 56 

The Oaks Burragorang 52 

Bradbury 48 

Macquarie Fields 41 
 

 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs:   Rick Bell Aggregate:   158 Innings:   7 

2. Most Runs:   Jack LoSurdo Aggregate:   146 Innings:   9 

3. Most Runs:   Rob LoSurdo Aggregate:    98 Innings:   9 

 

Best Average:   Rick Bell Innings:   7 N/O:   0 Average:   22.57 

 

Highest Score:   Rick Bell 

     Opposition:   Oran Park Date:   05/02/22 Runs:   68 

 

Highest Partnership:   Rick Bell and Jack LoSurdo 

     Opposition:   Oran Park Date:   05/02/22 Runs:   81 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Ken McNeil Wickets:   18 Average:   10.61 

2. Most Wickets:   Barry Ingram Wickets:   17 Average:    7.71 

3. Most Wickets:   Sukhwinder Singh Wickets:   15 Average:    7.07 

 

Best Average:   Sukhwinder Singh Wickets:   15 Runs:   106 Average:   7.07 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:  Ken McNeil 

     Opposition:   The Oaks Burragorang Date:   29/01/22 Figures:   6/26 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Charles Ingram / Jack LoSurdo Catches:   6 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Dave Brennan Catches:   3 Stumpings:   4 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Lee Barnsley Old Neville no-knees, struggled to turn up to a game, made no difference any-

way. 

 

Rick  Bell 90% of runs came against Oran Park with scores of 66 and 68, to get the most 

runs this year. Never to open the bowling again. 

 

Dave  Brennan Great keeping from the old boy, diving full length leg-side leaving craters for 

the fielders to avoid. 

 

Kevin  Duke Batted and bowled nicely this year. Once a double knee surgery has been done, 

look out opposition. 

 

Barry  Ingram Bowling as good as ever with 17 wickets for the season. More wickets than 

runs and his age beats them both. 

 

Charles  Ingram Welcome back Charles, batted very consistently up the top of the order and 

handy throwing the arm over too. 

 

Jack Losurdo Good effort all round Jack, show a bit more patience with the bat and more 

runs will come your way. 

 

Rob  Losurdo One 50 this year and some good consistent and straight bowling. As for the 

fielding, one broken Italian nose attempting an easy catch. 

 

Jason Page The old boy came back this year, showed he can still hold the bat well, with the 

exception to bouncers (5 stitches to the mouth). 

 

Sukhwinder Singh Fantastic bowling from Singh with 15 wickets from only 33 overs. Never 

stopped and got his first five for since joining the team. 

 

Derek Warwick Good steady opening the batting from Derek and zipping around the field. 

 

Sam Warwick Sam bowled really well showing good genuine pace. On his day batted well 

too. 

 

  Would also like to thank all our young fill-ins this year (Joshua Buda, Samuel 

Buda, Ryan Carter, Samuel Giltrow and James Tidy), along with Alex Faulds, 

Chandler Hannaford, Bob Merlino (still very handy at keeping) and Jordan 

Page (Jordan came to all our games, fielded and batted well – special thanks to 

all the opposition teams who allowed Jordan to take part). 
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8th Grade 

 
Captain:   Steve Evans   

   

It was fantastic having such a young team of players who had gone through Juniors playing together. We had 

the best bowling unit in the competition and this was confirmed by all of the opposition captains, unfortunately 

we didn’t fire with the bat all season and were defending low totals each week. I was proud of every player 

who tried their best every single game.  

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Cobbitty Narellan Blue 91 

Tahmoor 74 

Bradbury 63 

Cobbitty Narellan Yellow 62 

Ingleburn 57 

Magpies 56 

Campbelltown Diggers 43 

Camden 42 
 

 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs:   James Reid Aggregate:   161 Innings:   9 

2. Most Runs:   Ben Harris Aggregate:   112 Innings:   9 

3. Most Runs:   Cameron Salter Aggregate:   102 Innings:   9 

 

Best Average:   James Reid Innings:   9 N/O:   0 Average:   17.89 

 

Highest Score:   James Reid 

     Opposition:   Ingleburn Date:   05/02/22 Runs:   55 

 

Highest Partnership:   Ben Harris and Darren Taylor 

     Opposition:   Cobbitty Narellan Date:   20/11/21 Runs:   58 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Owen White Wickets:   9 Average:   13.33 

2. Most Wickets:   Wyatt Taylor Wickets:   8 Average:   14.88 

3. Most Wickets:   Ben Harris Wickets:   6 Average:   17.67 

 

Best Average:   Owen White Wickets:   9 Runs:   120 Average:   13.33 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:  Ben Harris 

     Opposition:   Ingleburn Date:   05/02/22 Figures:   3/25 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Joel Cubitt Catches:   4 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Jacob Evans Catches:   2 Stumpings:   0 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Jack Constantine Was a great wicket keeper this year, very energetic and safe as a bank. Didn’t get 

the opportunities with the bat due to conflicts with work commitments but each 

time he went out he looked likely to score valuable runs. 

 

Joel Cubitt A shortened season for Joel. He had no luck with the bat with every half chance 

taken by the opposition. The best fielder by a mile and our chief cheerleader.  

 

Jacob  Evans Took 2 catches as our back up keeper. Took some time finding his feet after be-

ing out of the game for the last 2 years. As the season went on, he looked more 

comfortable with the bat.  

 

Steve  Evans Another lamentable season with the bat. Got plenty of starts but couldn’t build 

an innings of any note.  

 

Ben  Harris Our all-rounder. Bowled really well especially when moved into an opening 

bowler role without a lot of luck. Plenty of catches dropped off his bowling this 

year. With the bat he was reliable as ever as an opening bat. 

 

Sam Lawrence First full season as a senior cricketer. He was very solid with the bat with all 

teams struggling to get him out. With more experience he will be able to convert 

this defence into run scoring.  

 

Lachlan Rawnsley Unfortunately, only got to play 1 game due to work commitments. 

 

James  Reid A great 2nd half of the season with the bat. Relished the move to the top of the 

order and the opportunities that presented to score runs. Scored his maiden half 

century. 

 

Tom  Reid A disrupted season for Tom having to fill in continually in the higher grades. Not 

the season he would have wanted but he will be back scoring runs again next 

year. 

 

Cameron Salter Took to senior cricket like a duck to water. Scored over 100 runs for the year and 

took a few wickets at times that they were needed. 

 

Darren  Taylor It was great having Darren around the team. He would do anything asked of him 

and he was a great steady influence on the younger players.  

 

Wyatt Taylor Really warmed into becoming a menacing and dangerous fast bowler this year. 

Relished the chance to be one of the leaders of our attack.  

 

Owen White As always, his left arm fast bowling was a real asset to our team. The highlight 

had to be batting with his brother and winning a very tight game for the team.  

 

Ryan White Started the year as a fill-in player and ended up becoming a permanent fixture. It 

was great watching him develop during his first senior season which hopefully 

will be the beginning of many more.  

 

  Thank you to Sam Giltrow and Oliver Kendall who filled in throughout the sea-

son. Sam was our good luck charm with wins in both games he played! 
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10th Grade 

Semi Finalists 
Captain:   Simon Huntly   

   

After another season interrupted by natural phenomena, the end result was 9 of 14 scheduled games played 

with 3 wins, 5 losses and a mid-game rain interruption ending in a draw. Highlights included some big hitting 

by Scott Metcalfe and Justin Hardy and 5 wicket hauls to Lucas Metcalfe and Oliver Humphreys. Also, the 

introduction of 7 juniors to senior cricket was a great opportunity for the club. 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Oran Park 96 

Tahmoor 83 

Westerners 63 

Camden 56 

Cobbitty Narellan 45 

Ingleburn 35 
 

 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs:   Scott Metcalfe Aggregate:   231 Innings:   6 

2. Most Runs:   Justin Hardy Aggregate:   199 Innings:   8 

3. Most Runs:   Oliver Humphreys Aggregate:    93 Innings:   6 

 

Best Average:   Scott Metcalfe Innings:   6 N/O:   0 Average:   38.50 

 

Highest Score:   Justin Hardy 

     Opposition:   Cobbitty Narellan Date:   18/12/21 Runs:   86* 

 

Highest Partnership:   Scott Metcalfe and Simon Huntly 

     Opposition:   Ingleburn RSL Date:   12/02/22 Runs:   121 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Simon Huntly Wickets:   11 Average:    9.27 

2. Most Wickets:   Oliver Humphreys Wickets:    8 Average:   15.63 

3. Most Wickets:   Sarah Howard Wickets:    6 Average:   10.33 

 

Best Average:   Simon Huntly Wickets:   11 Runs:   102 Average:   9.27 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:  Lucas Metcalfe 

     Opposition:   Ingleburn RSL Date:   20/11/21 Figures:   5/11 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Scott Metcalfe Catches:   6 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Justin Hardy Catches:   2 Stumpings:   1 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Matthew Buda Promising junior who filled in for 1 match and finished with bowling figures of 3/3. 

Ryan Carter Another of our promising junior players who compiled a stylish 14 runs in his one and 

only appearance. 

Nimesh De Silva One of 5 players who played together in 9th grade the previous season. As was the case in 

2020/21, Nimesh’s speed and reflexes in the field, his penchant for a quick single and his 

crafty spin bowling were a weekly highlight. 

Matthew Edouard-Betsy A late addition to the team who showed glimpses of past glories. Is hopeful of being a reg-

ular next season. 

Steve Faulds Club stalwart whose commitment to drive each week from Mount Kembla, willingness to 

bat anywhere in the order and field in all positions was greatly appreciated. The late cut 

was very much “Trumperesque” in its execution. 

Joel Fehrenbach Another of our youngsters who helped for one game. Was unlucky not to claim a wicket in 

senior cricket. The dinner that night in the Fehrenbach household discussing the drop by 

his dad would have been interesting. 

Oliver Franklin A member of our Under 15’s who played one match in 10th Grade. Unlucky not to claim a 

wicket in his 5 overs but compiled a solid 8 runs when given the chance to have a bat. 

Hish Hamdan The only import in the team, having made his way via Qantas from the UK. Highest score 

of 24 and a best bowling of 2/15 with his well-flighted leggies. 

Bruce Hannaford Right hand batsman who floated around the top order and had a high score of 28 no. Very 

much Steve Smith like in his willingness to keep the game moving with fielding and bowl-

ing recommendations. 

Chandler Hannaford Filled in for one match after a few years out of the game. Scored a quickfire 38 and took a 

couple of catches. Hopefully it may signal a more regular return in season 22/23. 

Justin Hardy A local junior who has returned to play after a few years out of the game. Great effort be-

hind the stumps throughout the year, complemented with some outstanding hitting with a 

top score of 86no. 

Joshua Heylin A member of the Under 14’s who filled in for one match. Took his first senior wicket with 

his sharp right arm bowling. 

David Howard Another of the club stalwarts who contributed greatly to team morale with his genuine pas-

sion for the game, his consistency in the slips and willingness to provide insights into cur-

rent and historical trends in the game. 

Sarah Howard A welcome return after a season off and managed the demands of parenthood and cricket 

on a weekly basis. Equal third leading wicket taker with 6 @ 10.33. 

Gibson Humphreys Backing up from 9th Grade last year, a natural disaster and a pandemic were not enough to 

restrict his appearances as a dislocated thumb in round 10 added to the disruption. Took 4 

wickets at 9.5 with a best of 3/1 in four games. 

Oliver Humphreys A solid all-round performer highlighted by taking 5/12 against Cobbitty Narellan and a 

high of 37no against Ingleburn. Another member of 9th grade from the previous season. 

Skipp Humphreys Another of the 9th Grade brigade from the previous season. Desperately unlucky with the 

bat throughout the season but still able to tie up an end from time to time with his crafty 

darts. 

Simon Huntly Struggled to put bat to ball early in the season but managed to get somewhat lucky towards 

the end. Took 11 wickets over the course of the season, courtesy of a 3-step run up and de-

sire to target the ball at the stumps. 

Hayden Kaye Right arm medium bowler who spearheaded the attack early in the season until soccer ref-

ereeing took precedence. Finished with 6 wickets in 6 games at a touch over 17. 

Lucas Metcalfe A member of the 15’s, he opened up the season taking 5 for 11 against Ingleburn when he 

opened the bowling with his father. Played 5 games throughout the season finishing with 6 

wickets at 11.8. 

Scott Metcalfe After being shown up by his son in round one, he took it upon himself to square up with 

the bat over the remainder of the season finishing with 231 runs at 38.5 with a high score 

of 70. Nearly hit more sixes (16) than fours (22). Nothing like the echo of leather on wil-

low at Belgenny. 

William Stokes Another of our Under 15’s who filled in for a match. Handy medium pace bowler who was 

unlucky not to get a wicket and scored a handy 6 runs in his only stay at the crease. 
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Woolworths Junior Blasters 
 

Camden Cricket Club ran another successful Woolworths Junior Blast Program this year, with 13 

participants turning out on Saturday Mornings. A big thank you to Peter Fehrenbach & Tim Constan-

tine for facilitating the program, along with our helpers Joel, Jack & Sophie, and also to all of the 

parents who helped co-ordinate activities throughout the season. Your assistance is very much appre-

ciated, and programs like these simply cannot be successful without volunteers like yourselves. We 

hope all the kids had a ball, and will be back again next year, either in Junior Blast, or moving up to 

Master Blast. 

 

 

  

Gus Consunji  Ethan Ryan 

Oriana Cosgrove  Johns Sijo 

Alasdair Hinspeter  Mason Smith 

Bailey Hogan  Nash Trumble 

Aedan Jerin  Daniel White 

Aaron Jijo  Daniel Wilson 

Ethan Murray    
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Woolworths Master Blasters 
 

Camden Cricket Club ran another successful Woolworths Master Blast Program this year, with 9 par-

ticipants turning out for the 6th season of Blast in the district. Thank you again to Sarah Howard for 

facilitating the program, and also to all of the parents who helped co-ordinate activities throughout 

the season. Your assistance is very much appreciated, and programs like these simply cannot be suc-

cessful without volunteers like yourselves. We hope all the kids had a ball, and will be back again 

next year, either in Master Blast again, or moving up to Junior Modified Cricket. 

 

  

 

Muhammad Khodr Baig  Yash Rahi 

Callum De La Mare  Leonardo Santucci 

Kohen Gray  Lorenzo Santucci 

Liam Grey  Valentino Santucci 

Meila Lecek    
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Perpetual Trophies 

Season 

 Paul Pinnington 

Memorial Trophy: 

Clubman of the Year 

 Darryl Durrington 

Memorial Trophy: 

Most Outstanding 

Player 

 Dengate-Shaw 

Trophy: Emerging 

Young Cricketer 

 

 Ferguson Shield: 

Best Team Effort 

Junior Cricket 

1971-72  -----------  Bob Tate  -----------  ----------- 

1972-73  -----------  Tony Doherty  -----------  ----------- 

1973-74  -----------  Bill Wiltshire  -----------  ----------- 

1974-75  -----------  Russel Fensom  -----------  ----------- 

1975-76  -----------  Glenn Smith  -----------  ----------- 

1976-77  -----------  David Fairall  -----------  ----------- 

1977-78  -----------  Tim Lillis  -----------  ----------- 

1978-79  -----------  Ray Capner  -----------  ----------- 

1979-80  -----------  Terry McGrath  -----------  ----------- 

1980-81  -----------  Ray Capner  -----------  ----------- 

1981-82  -----------  Ernie Church  -----------  ----------- 

1982-83  Wayne Weatherburn  Andy Stubbs  -----------  ----------- 

1983-84  -----------  Paul Clapson  -----------  ----------- 

1984-85  -----------  -----------  -----------  ----------- 

1985-86  -----------  -----------  -----------  ----------- 

1986-87  -----------  -----------  -----------  ----------- 

1987-88  Robert Harris  Jamie Malskaitis  -----------  ----------- 

1988-89  Brian Clout  Jamie Malskaitis  -----------  ----------- 

1989-90  Dave Simpson  Ian Stone  -----------  ----------- 

1990-91  Duncan Glassock  Mitch Walters  -----------  ----------- 

1991-92  Paul Lord  Duncan Glassock  -----------  ----------- 

1992-93  Bob Merlino  Ben Neich  -----------  ----------- 

1993-94  Mark Leeman  Jamie Malskaitis  Brad Everett  ----------- 

1994-95  Peter Johnson  Glenn Mahon  Matthew Zovi  ----------- 

1995-96  Ian Stone  Glenn Mahon  Michael Stone  Under 12A 

1996-97  Dave Jacobs  Adrian Hornsby  Christopher Camarsh  Under 14A 

1997-98 
 Michael Stone & 

Blair Craddock 

 Josh Bissaker  -----------  Under 11B 

1998-99 
 Narelle Scott & 

Chris Hunt 

 Simon Neich  Jonathan Shaw  Under 13-2 White 

1999-00 
 Narelle Scott & 

Mal Jenkins 

 Kyle Malcolm  Jacob Riordan  Under 11-2 

2000-01  Jeff Camarsh  Ian Lean  Nathaniel Camarsh  Under 15-2 

2001-02 
 Bill Foster & 

Mal Jenkins 

 Daniel Harris  David Christie  Under15-1 (2) 

2002-03  Jeff Mumford  Joshua Grimson  Michael Shaw  Under 16-1 

2003-04  Glen Patterson  Stephen Keys  Tim King  Under 10 White 

2004-05  Tracey Tomkins  Michael Pulling  Damien Vikash  Under 14-1 

2005-06  Kyle Malcolm  Wayne Eagles  Shannon Hendy  Under 15-1 

2006-07  Jon Shaw  Mitchell Lillis  Reece White  Under 15-1 

2007-08  Frank Cahill  Michael Kirsten  James Pitt  Under 10 Green 
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2008-09  Paul Clarke  Kyle Malcolm  Luke Webb  Under 13-1 Red 

2009-10  Mark Richardson  Greg Dickinson  Lachlan Kyling  Under 11-1 

2010-11  Dawn Malcolm  Simon Neich  Jesse Kennedy  Under 11-2 

2011-12  Simon Neich  Simon Neich  Toby Huxley  Under 16 Blue 

2012-13  Graeme Hardy  Brad Sattler  Mark Little  Under 11 Blue 

2013-14  Greg Little  Benham Dodd  Jacob Malcolm  Under 15-3 

2014-15  Rory O’Reilly  Joshua Scott  Zac Foster  Under 15-1 

2015-16  Wayne Harris  Matt Campbell  Ryan Malcolm  Under 14-3 

2016-17  The Saunders Family  James McFarlane  Taine Gilheany  Under 16-2 

2017-18  Simon Harvey  James Broadbent  Jake Langdon  Under 10 Green (Blue) 

2018-19  Gregory Pinnington  Kishan Armstrong  Hayden Tipping  Under 13-1 Red 

2019-20  Glen Tipping  Simon Neich  Thomas Pinnington  Under 15 Blue 

2020-21  Paul Brewster  Luke Eagles  Denzel Prasad  Under 13-2 

2021-22  Tim Constantine  Dylan Scott  Timothy Saunders  Under 11-1 

 

 

Season 

 Chris Webb Shield: 

Junior Wicketkeeper of 

the Year 

 Merv Durrington 

Shield: 

Senior Wicketkeeper 

Of the Year 

 Ross Neich Shield: 

Player of the Year 

Junior Cricket 

 Bob Byrne Shield: 

Player of the Year 

Modified Cricket 

1997-98  -----------  -----------  Matthew Coppock  Hamish Fulham 

1998-99  -----------  -----------  Grant Clark  Luke Morgan 

1999-00  Luke Morgan  Reg Corney  Ben Davis  Christopher Ross 

2000-01  David Christie  Christopher Hunt  Jeffrey Forrest  James Broadbent 

2001-02  Dylan Scott  Nathaniel Camarsh  Pat McManus  Ben Bourke 

2002-03  Eddie Ross  Paul Clarke  Tim King  Scott Warren 

2003-04  Luke Morgan  Ross Vincent  Cameron Mason  Mitchell Lincoln 

2004-05  Marc Burgin  Paul Clarke  Anthony Provost  Lachlan Kyling 

2005-06 
 James Broadbent  Nathaniel Camarsh  James Broadbent & Ryan 

Keys 

 Joseph Giarratano 

2006-07  Hayden Smilanic  Dave McColl  Jake Cormack  Bailey Dickinson 

2007-08  Luke Webb  Billy Woods  James Pitt  Jesse Stewart 

2008-09  Brent Hardy  Luke Webb  Mitchell Clifton  Patrick Dickinson 

2009-10  Joshua Little  Michael Burke  Connor Sykes-Morrison  Patrick Dickinson 

2010-11  Lachlan Munro  Joshua Little  Quinn Passlow  Bailey Dickinson 

2011-12  Matt Dunshea  Graeme Hardy  Bailey Dickinson  Ethan Debono 

2012-13  Samuel Mills  Shane Eva  Patrick Dickinson  Ethan Debono 

2013-14  Ethan Debono  Dylan Scott  Liam Richardson  Samuel Mills 

2014-15  Adam Skvorc  Haiden Connor  Ji Mills  Hayden Ferguson 

2015-16  Tom Patterson  James Broadbent  Taine Gilheany  Dylan Langdon 

2016-17  Tom Patterson  James Broadbent  Adam Harvey  Riley Kingsell 

2017-18  Conor Canty  James Broadbent  Riley Kingsell  Keira Jobson 

2018-19  Jonah Williams  Lewis Hudson  Riley Kingsell  Giles Consunji 

2019-20  Harry Kirkman  Aaron Consunji  Riley Kingsell  Riley Jacobs 

2020-21  Archie Dobbs  Andrew Wood  Lachlan Campbell  Adam McElhone 

2021-22  Lawson Sutton  Dylan Scott  Ryan Burfitt  Flynn Salter 
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Season 

 

 

 

Stuckey-McGrath 

Memorial Award: 

Most Catches 

 Gloria Pinnington 

Memorial Trophy: 

Female Contribution 

 

    

1945-46  J Franzman (14)  ---------     

1946-47  I Evans (9)  ---------     

1947-48  A Stuckey (7)  ---------     

1948-49  E Kerrison (10)  ---------     

1949-50  F Kelloway (14)  ---------     

1950-51  P Ellsmore (10)  ---------     

1951-2006  ---------  ---------     

2006-07  Greg Penman (13)  ---------     

2007-08  Michael Kirsten  ---------     

2008-09  Reece White  ---------     

2009-10  Dylan Tomkins (10)  ---------     

2010-11  Manpreet Banga (8)  ---------     

2011-12  Wayne Eagles (9)  ---------     

2012-13  
Danny Eljed, Ryan Voegt 

& Brad Sattler (10) 
 

--------- 
    

2013-14  Jacob Malcolm (14)  ---------     

2014-15  James Apps (14)  ---------     

2015-16  Brad Sattler (10)  ---------     

2016-17  Luke Eagles (12)  Sarah Howard     

2017-18  Jon Shaw (15)  Yardley Polsen     

2018-19  Jack LoSurdo (12)  Brianna Tipping     

2019-20  
Glen Tipping & Hayden 

Tipping (9) 
 Sarah Howard     

2020-21  
Thomas Pinnington & 

Rob LoSurdo (10) 
 Sophie Buda     

2021-22  Ethan Debono (9)  Amelia Moroney     

 


